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“His Idle Time Not Idly Spent”: 
 

 
 

 

 
 

1653
Izaak Walton The Compleat Angler

John Offley
“the unlearned Angler” A3v

Henry Wotton
1 

 

. . . this man was also a most dear lover, and a frequent practiser of the Art of Angling; of 
which he would say, ’T was an imployment for his idle time, which was not idly spent: for 
Angling was after tedious Study, a rest to his mind, a chearer of his spirits, a diverter of 
sadness, a calmer of unquiet thoughts, a moderator of passions, a procurer of contentedness; 
and that it begat habits of peace and patience in those that profess’d and practis’d it. 

(Walton and Cotton 53) 

“The Life of 
Sir Henry Wotton”; —

                                       
1
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— “Nor did he forget his innate pleasure of Angling, which he would usually call, “his 
idle time not idly spent;” saying often, “he would rather live five May months than forty 
Decembers” c6r  “idle”  “idly” 

“his idle time not idly spent”

 

 ‘idle’ 
 ‘busy’ 

198

1651
— Reliquiae Wottonianae

		 “On a Bank as I Sat a Fishing: A Description 
of the Spring”; 

E Myra E. Wright

49 2 

                                       
2 —

“A Description of the Countrey’s Recreations”
 



   19 

 

 

  

“sat”
 “all Nature 

seem’d in Love” (line 1) 
 

Jone takes her neat-rub’d paile, and now 
She trips to milk the Sand-red Cow; 
Where, for some sturdy foot-ball Swaine, 
Jone strokes a sillibub, or twaine. (lines 16–19) 

4

Jonathan Culler

285

4

4
——

——
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3 

. . . if you come this way a fishing two months hence, a grace of God Ile give you a Sillibub 
of new Verjuice, in a new made Hay-cock, and my Maudlin shal sing you one of her best 
Ballads, for she and I both love all Anglers, they be such honest, civil, quiet men; in the mean 
time, will you drink a draught of Red Cowes milk, you shall have it freely. (2nd ed., 106) 

 
24

4

“as he sate 
quietly in a Summers evening on a bank a fishing” 34

4
 

 

                                       
3 
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. . . ’twas a handsome Milk-maid, that had cast away all care, and sung like a Nightingale; her 
voice was good, and the Ditty fitted for it; ’twas that smooth Song which was made by Kit 
Marlow, now at least fifty years ago; and the Milk-maids mother sung an answer to it, which 
was made by Sir Walter Raleigh in his yonger dayes. (63–64) 

 “Come live with me, and be my love” (66; lines 1–
4) 

 

If all the world and love were young, 
And truth in every Shepherds tongue? 
These pretty pleasures might me move, 
To live with thee, and be thy love. (67; lines 1–4) 

 

“in my golden age, when I was about the 
age of my daughter” “two or three years ago”

“fits me best”
65

“the cares of the world began to take hold of me” 107

“cast away” 63
 “they [milkmaids] are not troubled with cares, but sing sweetly all the day, and 

sleep securely all the night; and without doubt, honest innocent pretty Maudlin does so” 
(2nd ed., 109)  
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 “a handsome 
Milk-maid, that had cast away all care” (63)  “a 
handsom milk-maid that had not yet attain’d so much age and wisdom as to load her 
mind with any fears of many things that will never be (as too many men too often do) 
but she cast away” (79) 

70 “beyond seventy years of age” 34

1638–39
1637 10 —

Smith 1:214–19 1639
 

4

–

“trips” line 16

“for some sturdy foot-ball Swaine, 
/ Jone strokes a sillibub, or twaine” lines 17–18

“Swaine”

“Swain,” def. †3, 4, 
5

John Donne
“The Bait”  “Come live with me, and be my love, / And 
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we shall some new pleasures prove” (lines 1–2) 
4 

 

The Fields and Gardens were beset 
With Tulip, Crocus, Violet. 
And now, though late, the Modest Rose 
Did more then halfe a blush disclose. (lines 19–22) 

 “Modest”  “blush” 

 
4

4

4
 

 

And now all Nature seem’d in Love, 
The lusty Sap bagan to move; 
New Juice did stirre th’embracing Vines; 
And Birds had drawne their Valentines . . . (lines 1–4) 

                                       
4 

184–86
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The jealous Trout, that low did lie, 
Rose at a wel-dissembled Flie: 
There stood my friend, with patient Skill 
Attending of his trembling quill. (lines 5–8) 

art
 “is it not an Art to deceive a Trout with an artificial Flie? A Trout!” (5th ed., 

24) 

—— ——

5 

25 6 
                                       
5 

“th’enamoured fish” line 7
Isabella Whitney

“The Admonition by the Auctor, to All Yong Gentilwomen: And to Al 
Other Maids Being in Loue”
“Beware of fayre and painted talke, / beware of flattering tonges” (A6r “Trust not a man at the 
fyrst sight, / but trye him well before” (A6v) 

Wright 1–2, 16–18
6 Hannah 34; Zouch 
xii 

Black Pots Ait 1624
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“embracing” line 3 —— ——
“jealous” line 5 ——

“Jealous,” def. †2 ——
“daubed nest” line 10

“triumphing voyce” line 12
“all Nature seem’d in Love” line 1

 

Thomas Overbury
 That she may dye in the Spring, and have good store of flowers 

stuck round about her winding sheet” (67) 
7 

 

But time drives flocks from field to fold; 
When rivers rage and rocks grow cold, 
And Philomel becometh dumb, 
The Rest complains of cares to come. (67–68; lines 5 8) 

8 
 “The Groves already did rejoyce / In Philomels 

triumphing voyce” (lines 11–12) 

                                       
Henry Maxwell Lyte

210–11
Ward 155–56  

7 “A fayre and happy Milke-mayd”
—— “She may dye 

in the Spring time, to haue store of flowers stuck vpon her winding sheete.” (K5v) 
8 “The Rest” “age”

83
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George Herbert “Vertue”
 

Sweet Spring, ful of sweet days & roses, 
A box where sweets compacted lie; 
My Musick shewes you have your closes, 
                    and all must die. (119; lines 9–12) 

 

 

  )

 

I thank you, good Master, for your good direction for fly-fishing, and for the sweet enjoyment 
of the pleasant day, which is so far spent without offence to God or man: and I thank you for 
the sweet close of your discourse with Mr. Herberts Verses, which I have heard, loved 
Angling; and I do the rather believe it, because he had a spirit sutable to Anglers, and to those 
Primitive Christians that you love, and have so much commended. (120) 
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 “your company and discourse have been so useful and pleasant, that I may 
truly say, I have only lived since I enjoyed them, and turned Angler” (2nd ed., 353) 

 “turn” 

146–51  

 “in the Scripture, Angling is always taken in the best 
sense” (2nd ed., 55) 

 “hunting may be sometimes to be so taken, yet it is but seldome to be so 
understood” (2nd ed., 55) 

The Compleat Angler, or the Contemplative Man’s Recreation
17

9 

                                       
9 

15 17
18–92
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 “a heavy, contemptible, dull recreation” (2nd ed., 5) 

—— 

. . . he that views the ancient Ecclesiastical Canons, shall find Hunting to be forbidden to 
Church-men, as being a toilsom, perplexing Recreation, and shall find angling allowed to 
Clergy-men, as being a harmlesse Recreation, that invites them to contemplation and quietness. 

(2nd ed., 55–56) 

 “God never did make a more calm, quiet, innocent recreation 
than Angling” (118) 

“quietly” 34

c5v–c6r

 

16–17
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Marcia Vale

52–55, 112–13
 “Swaine” (line 17) 

“Swain,” def. 4
 “Jone” (line 15) 
“Joan,” def. 1  “neat-rub’d” (line 15) 

 

Henry Peacham
Minerua Britanna

fig. 1
 

Fig. 1: Peacham’s emblem of the country swains playing football in Minerua Britanna, 1612, 81. Accessed 

through the EEBO facsimile of an original in Harvard University Library [STC (2nd ed.) 19511.] 
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 “The country Swaines” (line 1) 

 

This worldly wealth, is tossed too and fro, 
At which like Brutes, each striues with might and maine, 
To get a kick . . . (lines 7–9) 

Valerius 
Maximus

“Caduca hæc fragilia, puerilibusque consentanea 
crepundiis, quæ vires atque opes humanæ vocantur”

The 
Compleat Gentleman  “I have taken so much delight in the Art of Angling that 
I may wel terme it the honest and patient mans Recreation” (251) 

“

“gives us flowers and 
showers and stomachs and meat and content and leasure to go a fishing” 5th ed., 267
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“

“that undervaluer of money” (32) 

10 

 “the 
very sitting by the Rivers side, is not only the fittest place for, but will invite the Anglers 
to Contemplation” (16–17) 11 

 

1638 2

“A Hymn to My God in a Night of My Late Sickness”
 

Oh thou great Power, in whom I move, 
For whom I live, to whom I die, 
Behold me through thy beams of love, 
Whilest on this Couch of tears I lye; 

And Cleanse my morbid soul within, 
By thy Christs Bloud, the bath of sin. (lines 1–6) 

                                       
10 “

194–95

11 W. H. 
W. H. Herendeen  For poets of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the river-crossed 

landscape continued to embody truth and to be a source of knowledge, as much as it had been for 
Greek, Roman, Jew, and early Christian” (125) 
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“quotidian fever”
“chamber”

“those splenetic 
vapours that are called hypochondriacal”

Smith 2:376

 

. . . the cure is good company; and I desire no better Physician then your self. . . . since I have 
apparelled my best thoughts so lightly as in Verse, I hope I shall be pardond a second vanitie, 
if I communicate with such a friend as your self; to whom I with a chearfull spirit and a 
thankfull heart to value it as one of the greatest blessings of our good God . . . (Smith 2:376) 

“good company”

1639 4
“time of the fly and the cork” Smith 2:513

1639

12 

  )

——

E. R. 

                                       
12 Robert Burton The Anatomy of Melancholy

342  
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281

Francis Bacon
“lives not so long as the Pearch 

and divers other fishes do” 89 13 

 
14

1–12

 

The showers were short; the weather mild; 
The Morning fresh; the Evening smil’d. (lines 13–14) 

 “We’l sit whilst this showr falls to gently upon the teeming earth, and gives a 
sweeter smel to the lovely flowers that adorn the verdant Meadows” (62) 

12
2

 

                                       
13 The Historie of Life and Death “Salmons are of a suddaine 
growth, but short liv’d, and also Trouts, but the Perch groeth slowly, and lives longer” 60
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—

 “And now 
all Nature seem’d in Love” (line 1)  “This day dame 
Nature seem’d in love” (34; line 1) 14 

 “all Nature”  “dame Nature” 
 “And now” 

 “This day” 
 “all” 

 “This day” 
 “And now” 

 “And now” 
line 1, 15, 21

—

 

12 40
5 5 “rather live five May months than forty Decembers” c6r

12

 “all” (line 1) 
 “Thus all look’t gay, all full of Chear, / To welcome the New-liveri’d yeare” 

(lines 23–24) 

                                       
14 

Hannah 35
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ʾ#,1˹AC>ÓE#�ʚ	ͽ“as choice a copy of Verses, as any we have 
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&)½BE#>1	ͽ“a Copy printed amongst Sir Henry Wottons Verses, and 
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. . . Peace stil slu[m]ber, by these purling Fountains! 
Which we may every yeare 
Find when we come a fishing here. (lines 54–56) 
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